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museum — with its paintings by Ver
meer, Rembrandt, Hals, Rubens, Hol
bein, and van Ruisdael — celebrates
the conclusion last month of its two
yearlong renovation with an exhibi
tion about . . . itself. Plein 29, 01131
703023456, www.mauritshuis.nl/en

ON VIEW | MARK FEENEY

Bridal gowns, Picasso,
Deco Japan, paparazzi
“Wedding Dresses 17752014”
Victoria & Albert Museum
London
Through March 15
The little black dress suitable for
every occasion is all well and good.
But it’s the long white dress worn just
once that’s the most important among
items of fashionable female attire. De
signers with matrimonial work on dis
play in this V&A exhibition include
Charles Frederick Worth, Norman
Hartnell, Charles James, John Gallia
no, Christian Lacroix, Vivienne West
wood, and Vera Wang. Cromwell
Road, 011442079422000,
www.vam.ac.uk
“Paparazzi”
Schirn Kunsthalle
Frankfurt
Through Oct. 12
More than 500 photographs and
texts are on display in this historical
overview of celebrity photography.
The show also include the work of
such “ringers” as Cindy Sherman, Ger
hard Richter, and Andy War
hol.Römerberg, 0114969299882.0,
www.schirn.de/en
“Ming: The Golden Empire”
National Museum of Scotland
Edinburgh
Through Oct. 14
This look at the first modern Chi
nese dynasty (13681644) includes a
wide selection of items from the Nan

“The Paris of ToulouseLautrec:
Prints and Posters”
Museum of Modern Art, New York
July 26March 22
The work of no artist so vividly con
jures up La Belle Époque as does that
of Henri de ToulouseLautrec. More
than 100 examples of his celebrations
of Parisian night life and entertain
ment are on display. 11 West 53d St.,
2127089400, www.moma.org

jing Museum. They include silks and
other textiles, paintings, jade, gold,
and ceramics. Chambers Street, 011
443001236789, www.nms.ac.uk
“Deco Japan: Shaping Art and
Culture, 19201945”
Asian Art Museum, Seattle
Through Oct. 19
Usually considered a Western style,
Art Deco also left its mark on Japanese
art and design. Nearly 200 objects —
sculpture, painting, prints, ceramics,
jewelry, textiles, furniture — give a
sense of just how deep and extensive
that mark was. 1400 East Prospect St.,
2066543100, www.seattleartmuse
um.org
“Picasso TV”
Picasso Museum
Malaga, Spain
Through Nov. 16
It’s only July, but this year may al
ready have its most unexpected exhibi
tion. “Picasso TV” looks at the influ
ence the French television programs
the artist watched in the final four
years of his life had on his work. Calle
San Agustín 8, 01134952127600,
www.museopicassomalaga.org
“Andrew Wyeth:
Looking Out, Looking In”
National Gallery of Art
Washington
Through Nov. 30
A window is a potent visual meta

National Center for Civil and
Human Rights
Atlanta
Expansion
The center opened 42,000 square
feet of exhibition space last month. It
aims to connect the US civil rights
movement of the ’60s with today’s
global human rights movement.
100 Ivan Allen Jr. Blvd., 678999
8990, www.civilandhumanrights.org
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The Charles James silk
satin wedding dress
worn in 1934 by Baba
(Barbara) Beaton, the
photographer Cecil
Beaton’s sister, for her
wedding to Alec
Hambro and later
donated by her to the
Victoria & Albert
Museum.

phor for the canvas, one that fascinat
ed Wyeth for six decades. This exhibi
tion brings together renderings of
windows from throughout his career.
6th Street and Constitution Avenue
NW, 2027374215, www.nga.gov
“Mauritshuis — The Building”
Mauritshuis, The Hague
Through Jan. 15
The Netherlands’ most cherished

Sterling and Francine Clark
Art Institute
Williamstown
Renovation and reopening
On July 4, the Clark reopened after
a nearly fourmonthlong hiatus. A
new visitors center, designed by Pritz
ker Prizewinning architect Tadao An
do, adds 11,000 square feet of gallery
space. Renovations in the main build
ing have added a further 2,200 square
feet for exhibitions. 225 South St.,
4134582303, www.clarkart.edu

Mark Feeney can be reached at
mfeeney@globe.com.

The cornucopia of Germany’s Eifel region
IF YOU GO . . .

By Claudia Capos

G
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Where to stay
Burghaus Kronenburg
Burgbering 24, D53949 Kronenburg
011496557901900
www.burghauskronenburg.de
Doubles from $170. Dining a la carte
$19$49.

ERMUND, Germany — The square tower on the distant hill puz
zled us when we arrived in Germund for our twoweek stay in
western Germany’s Eifel region. By day, the tower resembled a
heavy stake driven deep into the verdant heart of nearby Eifel Na
tional Park. At sunset, it seemed transformed into a giant torch
that ignited the evening sky over the rolling countryside in a fiery crimson blaze.
One overcast morning, we set off by
car from our vacation timeshare to
satisfy our curiosity. Our quest took us
to the gate of the NS Ordensburg Vo
gelsang, a sprawling gray complex
with a brick watchtower atop the
Dreiborn Plateau overlooking Lake
Urft. The serenity of the mistshroud
ed, densely forested hillsides along the
Urft valley belied the Vogelsang’s true
origins. The 250acre enclave was
built in 1934 by the Nazis as a clandes
tine training center for junior National
Socialist Party members. After World
War II ended, British armed forces
took control of the facilities and set up
a vast 8,250acre military training
ground, which was transferred to the
Belgians in 1950. Although the central
structure constructed by the Nazis was
partially damaged in 1944 by Allied
air raids, many tank ramps, airplane
hangars, and barracks are still intact,
offering a fascinating glimpse into a
bygone era.
In 2005, Camp Vogelsang’s 71year
history as a military compound ended,
and it was reopened as a visitors cen
ter and gateway to the Eifel National
Park. The complex is now undergoing
a $55 million renovation to develop a
Nazi Documentation Center, national
park exhibition, and Eifel display win
dow. Guided tours, hiking trails, an
onsite restaurant, and education pro
grams are open to the public.
The Vogelsang was one of our sur
prise discoveries during a meandering
journey through the enigmatic Eifel.
The 43squaremile Eifel National
Park, established in 2004, is an hour
south of Cologne. Its 150 miles of hik
ing, cycling, skiing, and bridle trails
crisscross dense beech and oak forests,
lace together feathery grasslands and
spongy bogs, and skirt along the blue
frosted Rur and Urft rivers. More than
1,000 rare plants, such as the Green
hound’s tongue and St. Berhard’s lily,
and endangered animals, including
the nearly extinct “little Eifel tiger,” or
wildcat, make their homes under the
park’s protective canopy.
The national park anchors the
northern core of the much broader Eif
el region, a triangular wedge in west
ern Germany bounded by Cologne
(north), Koblenz (east), Trier (south)
and the border with Belgium (west).
Although the Eifel is less well known
and traveled than Bavaria, the region
offers vacationers a hardtobeat cor
nucopia of natural beauty, outdoor ac
tivities, historic sights, and hearty food
and spirits. Getting lost or taking a de
tour is seldom a concern, because ev
ery winding road inevitably leads to a
new, if unplanned, adventure.
The Eifel’s rich farmland unfolds in
a precise patchwork of brilliant yellow
mustard fields and fragrant green hay

fields, dotted with blackandwhite
splotched dairy cows. Its romantic me
dieval towns nestle in cloistered val
leys, and regal castles crown the hill
tops. Throughout the year, Eifel towns
fill with revelers who celebrate wine
and beer festivals, street art fairs, fall
harvest fests and religious holidays.
Local biergartens and restaurants dish
up succulent spargel (white aspara
gus) in soups, along with other Ger
man favorites, such as sauerbraten,
wiener schnitzel, and sausage. Natural
salt grottos and hot spring spas offer
medicinal treatments and relaxation
for health enthusiasts.
One of our favorite Eifel towns was
Monschau, famous for its 1882 mus
tard mill and traditional moutarde de
Montjoie. We browsed through the
twostory handwerkermarkt, or hand
icraft market, before following a cob
blestone walkway into the altstadt, or
old town. Monschau’s attractive main
square was ringed with cozy pastry
shops, festive garden restaurants, and
intriguing gift stores. We stopped at
the Weihnachtshaus, or Christmas
House, snugged into a 300yearold
halftimbered building, to buy holiday
ornaments. Then we settled into a cafe
table at the Lutticher Hof restaurant
overlooking the Rur River to enjoy
strong kaffee and a sweet slice of
kuchen. Before leaving, we selected a
bottle of Ahr valley red wine and deer
sausage at the Historische Senfmuhle
Monschau for dinner.
The following morning, we struck
out for Aachen, the former seat of
King Charlemagne’s imperial empire
and an influential cultural center. A
lively scene, filled with boisterous
schoolchildren and melodies from a
street musician, greeted us on the way
to the Aachen cathedral, or Dom,
founded as St. Mary’s chapel by Char
lemagne in 800. Through the throng
of onlookers, we glimpsed his royal
throne, crown, and ornately decorated
gold tomb, the Karlschrein. Thirtytwo
German emperors were crowned in
Aachen between 936 and 1531, and
each made a donation to the cathe
dral, which contains one of Germany’s
most valuable collections of art. After
ward, we walked to the Town Hall to
admire the magnificent upperstory
coronation hall with its high vaulted
ceiling, massive stone pylons, and his
toric oil paintings. No visit to Aachen
would be complete without a stop at
Nobis Printen bakery, where we pur
chased several tins of their famous
gingerbreadflavored Printen cookies.
Other Eifel towns opened like jewel
boxes to reveal their unique treasures.
In Simmerath, we spent a Sunday af
ternoon trolling for bargains at the an
nual Spring Market. Bad Munstereifel
ushered us through an ancient stone

Landal GreenParks Wirfttal
54589 StadtkyllEifel
01149659792920
www.landal.com/gben/holidaypark/
germany/eifel/wirfttal
Weekend, weekday, and weekly rentals
of 4 to 6person bungalows are avail
able. Seasonal prices will vary.
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Where to eat
CaféRestaurant Lutticher Hof
Stadtstrasse 2729
52156 Monschau
0114924721490
www.luetticherhof.de
$18$23.
Oasis Restaurant
Burg 1, 53902 Bad Munstereifel
011492253543301
www.eifelburg.de/burg.htm
www.moselweingutring.de
$12$20.

Top down: At sunset,
the watchtower at
NS Ordensburg
Vogelsang, a
complex built in
1934 as a training
center for junior
Nazis; the old town
in Monschau,
famous for its
mustard mill; near
the town of Daun,
village houses frame
one of the twin
crater lakes known
as the “Blue Eyes of
the Eifel”; and
mustard plants
thrive on the Eifel’s
rich farmland.

gate into the center of the medieval
walled town. An imposing castle, now
housing a restaurant and hotel, cast
long shadows down flowerlined cob
blestone alleyways and onto bustling
outdoor cafes along the Erft River. In
Heimbach, we arrived early on a
Thursday morning and followed a
Fronleichnam, or Corpus Christi, pro
cession led by the local priest through
the narrow streets and up into the
town’s church.
Our most memorable Eifel impres
sions were of sundrenched woodland
trails sprinkled with daisies and but
tercups. During our second week, we
rented a cabin at Landal GreenParks
Wirfttal in Stadtkyll. The holiday park
complex is located in a nature reserve
where we took morning hikes through
the towering red oaks and fragrant
pines to nearby villages. We also drove
to the Hohes VennEifel, or High Fens,
and stopped at a roadside park on the
edge of a highmoor bog. A wooden
boardwalk over the molassesblack
swamp disappeared into the shrouded
moorland, and we followed it for half
a mile through an emerald sea of
grass. Around us, delicate blossoms
buffeted by the breeze seemed to flit
like sprites among the mossclad sap
lings.
The afternoon sunlight was fading
on our final day in Germany when we
arrived in Daun to search for the fa
mous “Blue Eyes of the Eifel.” A zigzag
ging road led to an overlook where we
gazed down on two iridescent blue cir
cular crater lakes, or maars. The twin
orbs, with their mirrored surfaces, ap
peared as deep, mysterious, and im
penetrable as the Eifel over which they
kept watch.
Claudia Capos can be reached at capo
comm@sbcglobal.net.

